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Measurements of reaction cross sections are routinely used to deduce effective nuclear root mean square
~rms! radii by comparison with theoretical model predictions. Cross sections calculated using the optical limit
Glauber model depend strongly on the rms radius of the density assumed for the projectile nucleus. We
investigate such calculations by assuming a range of projectile density distributions. We show that calculated
11Li-target cross sections at fixed rms radii retain a significant sensitivity to higher radial moments of the
projectile density which is quite different for light and heavy targets. @S0556-2813~96!02905-6#
PACS number~s!: 24.10.Ht, 24.50.1g, 25.10.1s, 21.10.GvI. INTRODUCTION
Since the first measurements of unusually large reaction
cross sections (sR) of neutron-rich light nuclei, there has
been considerable discussion of the use of optical limit
Glauber models @1,2# to extract information about the density
of such nuclei. Tanihata and coworkers @3,4# found that large
rms radii were required to explain the empirical sR for nu-
clei such as 11Li. While this qualitative feature is not in
doubt, there remain questions on the extent to which quanti-
tative information can be determined. While some argue that
measurements provide evidence of the neutron halo, requir-
ing a density with a diffuse tail @5–10#, others caution that
cross sections are sensitive only to the matter rms radius
@11,12# and hence can be reproduced by a suitably chosen
Gaussian density for the projectile.
It is therefore suggested that cross section measurements
determine only an effective radius which may deviate from
the rms radius if the density distribution deviates markedly
from an assumed Gaussian or harmonic-oscillator single-
particle model distribution @9,13#. More microscopic studies,
using multiple scattering Glauber approaches @11,14#, also
known as diffractive eikonal models, suggest that the optical
limit Glauber model is rather poor for extended objects such
as halo nuclei, even at energies of several hundred MeV per
nucleon @15#. Other studies suggest that experimental reac-
tion cross sections, even for exotic nuclei, can be reproduced
using the Glauber model within the framework of nuclear
transport theory @16#.
In all cases, information about rms radii can only be
meaningfully extracted from cross section measurements if
some form is assumed for the radial density distributions of
the projectile and target @17,18#. In principle one can learn
more about the density distribution by measuring the reac-
tion cross sections at several energies @8,9,15,19# or on a
range of targets @3#. Studies to determine the density distri-
bution using both energy and target dependence of reaction
cross section measurements have also been published
@6,7,20#. In this paper we present a model study of the sen-
sitivity of the nuclear part of the total reaction cross section
to the assumed density distribution of 11Li for a range of
targets (p , 12C, and 208Pb! at 800 MeV/nucleon.536/53~6!/3009~5!/$10.00II. OPTICAL LIMIT GLAUBER MODEL
Within the optical limit Glauber model, the total reaction
cross section is written
sR52pE
0
`
dbb@ 12T~b !# , ~1!
where T(b) is the transparency function at impact parameter
b
T~b !5expF2sNNE d2b1rP~z !~b1!rT~z !~ ub2b1u!G . ~2!
In Eq. ~2! sNN is the nucleon-nucleon cross section at the
appropriate NN relative energy and rP and rT refer to the
projectile and target matter densities, respectively, with
r i
(z)(b) the corresponding thickness functions, e.g., @19#.
We will not address corrections to the optical limit model
arising from the precise prescription used for the NN cross
section or other sources. Bertsch et al. @21#. discussed uncer-
tainties in sNN which translate into uncertainties in the de-
duced rms radius of order 0.1 fm in the energy regime pre-
sented here. The folding of the target and projectile densities
in the model above also implies a zero-range treatment of the
NN effective interaction and finite range effects can increase
the calculated sR by order of 10% @21#. These effects, while
significant, will be present and of similar order in all the
systems we consider. Our emphasis is not upon absolute val-
ues of calculated cross sections, but on the qualitative differ-
ences between calculations for systems with different target
masses.
III. DENSITY MODELS
An analytic evaluation of the optical limit Glauber cross
section can be performed @22# if one assumes Gaussian den-
sities for the projectile and target nuclei. In this one-
parameter density limit the only theoretical inputs are the
rms radii of the interacting nuclei, to which the density range
parameters are adjusted, and the NN cross section. The
Gaussian density is inappropriate for nuclei such as 11Li
whose matter distribution has an extended tail. Interaction
cross section (s I) data exist for 11Li on proton and 12C @6#
and 208Pb @23# targets at 800 MeV/nucleon. For 11Li the3009 © 1996 The American Physical Society
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thus we calculate sR but compare with the experimental val-
ues of s I .
As a first orientation we consider two models for the den-
sity of the 11Li projectile rP entering Eq. ~2!. The first,
called here a halo density, is obtained from a three-body
(9Li core 1 n 1 n) Faddeev equation solution of 11Li ~the
L6A model prescription of @24#!. The second density is a
simple Gaussian with the same rms matter radius,
^r2&P
1/253.04 fm. Figure 1 compares these radial density dis-
tributions. The calculated and experimental sR for the 11Li
1 12C and 11Li 1 proton systems, at 800 MeV/nucleon, are
presented in Table I. Both densities essentially generate cross
sections within quoted errors, particularly for the 12C target.
This example would suggest that the reaction cross section is
determined, regardless of details of the density, by the matter
rms radius. The suggestion, that cross section measurements
provide an accurate means of determining rms radii, was
made early in the analysis of such data @3# and neutron,
proton, and matter rms radii have been quoted with consid-
erable accuracy @9,13# based on calculations which assume
simple model densities.
We note in passing that for the proton target, contrary
perhaps to intuition, the cross section from the more ex-
tended halo density is in fact smaller than that of the more
compact Gaussian density. In the following we return to this
effect in more detail and show that it is expected to be a quite
general feature. Calculations from only two distinct densi-
ties, such as those above, or from a finite number of diverse
models, does not allow one to easily elucidate this residual
sensitivity. A simple model which allows a continuous varia-
tion in one or more features of the density is then of value.
FIG. 1. Radial density distributions of the Faddeev three-body
model and single Gaussian model of 11Li. Both have a rms radius
^r2&P
1/253.04 fm.The apparent dominant dependence of sR upon the r2
moment of the projectile density, ^r2&P , is certainly not
readily deduced from Eqs. ~1! and ~2!, except in the trivial
case of a one-parameter description, such as a Gaussian
model @22#. In this sense, a simple two-parameter description
will already allow sufficient flexibility to maintain a given
projectile ^r2&P while adjusting another radial moment of the
distribution, and so to examine residual sensitivities to this
distribution. To this end, we study the dependence of the
cross section on the ^r2&P and ^r4& P moments by defining a
11Li density as a sum of two terms of the form
rP~r !5Ace2r
2/a
c
2
1Avr2e2r
2/av
2
, ~3!
inspired by a harmonic-oscillator single-particle description.
Here the first term represents the density of a mass 9 core
and is normalized to nine. The second term simulates a
longer range two-valence neutron component.
We use ^r2&P and ^r4&P as the two parameters of this
distribution rather than ac and av . This is of course an arbi-
trary choice but these moments are instructive in the present
context. We also require that ac<av , in keeping with our
physical picture of core and halo contributions.
IV. REACTION CALCULATIONS
We present calculations for 11Li induced reactions at 800
MeV/nucleon. Experimental reaction cross section data
available at this energy include proton, 12C @6#, and 208Pb
@23# targets. We will not attempt a detailed quantitative com-
parison with these data, in part for the reasons discussed
earlier. Additionally, for heavier targets there are significant
contributions to the cross section from electromagnetic dis-
sociation ~EMD! of the projectile; estimated @23# to be of
order 30% for 208Pb but less than 2% for 12C. These contri-
butions of multipole Coulomb forces are not included in the
model calculations presented, which should be interpreted as
the nuclear contribution to the cross section. Effects due the
monopole Coulomb force are included using the modified
impact parameter prescription of Charagi and Gupta @19# but
are negligible at the energies of interest. We will show the
empirical cross section values for the proton and 12C targets
on the appropriate figures only to clarify the magnitude of
the effects calculated here in relation to the stated accuracy
of available data.
Calculations are carried out by evaluating Eqs. ~1! and ~2!
numerically. The NN cross section used @19# is 41 mb. The
12C density is assumed to be a single Gaussian distribution
with an rms radius of 2.32 fm @13#. The density for the
208Pb target was taken as a two-parameter Fermi form @25#.TABLE I. Experimental reaction cross sections at 800 MeV/nucleon are compared with the values
calculated using a Gaussian and halo density distribution.
Reaction sR~exp! ~mb! sR~Gaussian! ~mb! sR~halo! ~mb!
11Li 1 p 27668 278 259
11Li 1 12C 1056614 1065 1069
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Figure 2 shows the variation of sR , for given ^r2&P
1/2 val-
ues, as a function of ^r4&P . Figures 2~a!, ~b!, and ~c! are for
a proton, 12C, and 208Pb target, respectively. The curves ac-
tually show the variation of sR with the ratio ^r4&P /^r2&P
2 at
the stated fixed values of ^r2&P
1/2 of 2.9 fm ~solid curve!, 3.0
fm ~dashed curve!, and 3.1 fm ~dot-dashed curve!. This par-
ticular ratio measure is a constant (5/3) in the case of a
single Gaussian density for 11Li and would generate points
on this fixed vertical line. For the two-parameter density
each rms radius leads to a locus of points as shown. The
curves cut off at ^r4&P /^r2&P
2'1.6 at which ac5av . The loci
show that within the assumed model there is no unique rms
radius which generates a given reaction cross section, or,
given a rms radius there are a range of density distributions
consistent with empirical values and stated uncertainties.
Features of Fig. 2 of interest are the slopes of the sR
versus ^r4&P /^r2&P
2 curves and their dependence upon the
target mass/size. Specifically, the slopes of the curves for a
proton and for 12C and 208Pb targets, are of opposite sign.
For the proton target increasing ^r4&P decreases the reaction
cross section and, on average, the 11Li becomes more trans-
parent. A hint of this feature was already noted in the calcu-
lations for the halo and Gaussian densities of Table I. For
12C and 208Pb targets, Figs. 2~b! and ~c!, the same projectile
density changes have the opposite effect, sR increasing with
FIG. 2. Variation of sR with ^r4&P /^r2&P
2 at fixed values of
^r2&P
1/2 of 2.9 fm ~solid line!, 3.0 fm ~dashed line!, and 3.1 fm
~dot-dashed line!. ~a!, ~b!, and ~c! are for a proton, 12C, and 208Pb
target.^r4&P at fixed ^r2&P . Additionally, the sensitivity to ^r4&P is
different for the two heavier targets, the 208Pb target showing
much greater fractional changes in sR .
We comment that an increased ^r4&P requires a more lo-
calized core density at constant ^r2&P , so there is an inter-
play between the effects of increasing av and decreasing
ac . A more extended valence distribution due to an in-
creased av results, at all impact parameters, in the target
overlapping the 11Li halo over a greater distance along its
assumed straight line path. At large impact parameters there-
fore the transparency of the collision will be reduced. On the
other hand the reduced density of the halo results in a smaller
probability that the target will encounter a valence nucleon
for a range of smaller impact parameter values. The final
outcome of this interplay is obtained by correctly folding the
thickness functions r i
(z)(b), as is described by Eq. ~2!. These
features are clarified by reference to the transparency func-
tions T(b), entering the integrand in Eq. ~1!, and the inte-
grands b@12T(b)# themselves.
B. Transparency functions
To clarify the different gradients of the sR curves in Fig.
2, in Fig. 3 we show the T(b), at fixed ^r2&P1/2 ~3.0 fm!, for
^r4&P /^r2&P
2 5 2.0 ~dashed curve!, 3.0 ~dot-dashed curve!,
and 4.0 ~solid curve!. Figure 4 shows their contribution to
the reaction cross section, the integrands b@12T(b)# ap-
FIG. 3. Calculated transparency functions T(b) as a function of
impact parameter for ^r4&P /^r2&P
2 5 2.0 ~dashed!, 3.0 ~dot-dashed!,
and 4.0 ~solid curve!, at fixed projectile rms radius ^r2&P1/2 ~3.0 fm!.
~a!, ~b!, and ~c! are for a proton, 12C, and 208Pb target.
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each figure is for a proton, 12C, and 208Pb target, respec-
tively.
To a reasonable first approximation, except in the limit of
large b on the proton target we can approximate @12T(b)#
by the Fermi distribution
12T~b !5$11exp@~b2b0!/a#%21, ~4!
where b0 is the strong absorption impact parameter,
T(b0)51/2, and a a surface diffuseness measure. This con-
nects analytically sR with the transparency function and to
order (a/b0)2, @26#
sR5pb0
2@11pa2/~3b0
2!# , ~5!
where from Fig. 3 the b0 and a vary with ^r4&P .
For a proton target, Fig. 3~a!, the dominant trend is that
both b0 and a decrease with increasing ^r4&P , leading to a
falling cross section. More precisely, Fig. 4~a! shows that the
changes in the T(b) result in a small and reduced surface
transparency at the largest contributing b values but the ma-
jor effect is a greater transparency at impact parameters be-
tween 3 and 5 fm. This results from the combination of a
reduced range of the core distribution (ac) and of the valence
density being forced to larger radii with increasing av . The
resulting sR , Fig. 2~a!, falls by approximately 20% as
^r4&P /^r2&P
2 varies from 2.0 to 4.0 at constant ^r2&P
2
. The
FIG. 4. Calculated sR integrands b@12T(b)# as a function of
impact parameter for ^r4&P /^r2&P
2 5 2.0 ~dashed!, 3.0 ~dot-dashed!,
and 4.0 ~solid curve!, at fixed projectile rms radius ^r2&P1/2 ~3.0 fm!.
~a!, ~b!, and ~c! are for a proton, 12C, and 208Pb target.available experimental interaction cross section s I datum @6#
is shown by the horizontal band, with an error of order 3%.
For the 208Pb target, Fig. 3~c!, the situation is also rather
clear. Both b0 and a increase with ^r4&P , causing sR to
increase. Figure 4~c! shows this results from a reduced sur-
face transparency to the heavy target. The large target is
unable to discern finer details of the core and valence distri-
butions at the smaller impact parameters and the reduced
range of the core distribution plays no obvious role in this
case. The calculated sR , Fig. 2~c!, increase by 20% as
^r4&P /^r2&P
2 varies from 2.0 to 4.0 with ^r2&P
2 held fixed. The
experimental value in this case, 53806640 mb @23#, includes
a large electromagnetic dissociation ~EMD! component, and
is not shown. Nuclear contributions to the cross section, as
discussed here, have previously been used to estimate the
magnitude of these EMD contributions by subtraction from
the empirical cross section @23,27#. Such analyses assume
projectile ^r2&P values deduced from data on lighter targets,
where EMD effects can reasonably be neglected. Since the
present work shows the nuclear cross sections for heavy sys-
tems retain quite considerable residual sensitivity to the pro-
jectile density, beyond its ^r2&P value, conclusions regarding
the magnitude of these EMD contributions on high Z targets
will also be significantly model dependent.
For the 12C target, Fig. 3~b!, the changes in the shapes of
the T(b) with ^r4&P are intermediate between the proton and
208Pb situations, and more complicated. Although b0 de-
creases with increasing ^r4&P , a increases. The full calcula-
tions, and Fig. 4~b!, show the effect of increasing a wins
over the effect of decreasing b0 , and sR increases rather
weakly with ^r4&P. The sensitivity in the calculated cross
sections, Fig. 2~b!, is less than that for the proton and the
208Pb targets and rise by approximately 5% as ^r4&P /^r2&P2
varies between 2.0 and 4.0. The available experimental in-
teraction cross section s I datum @6# is again shown by the
horizontal band, with an error of order 1.3%.
By performing additional calculations assuming a single
Gaussian density for the target, such as used in the 12C case
above, one moves continuously between the 12C and proton
situations described above as the size of the target is ad-
justed. Thus the slope effects observed are a very general
consequence of the geometrical target-projectile density
overlaps. The observed sensitivity of calculated cross sec-
tions to the extension of the projectile one-body density is
potentially valuable in setting empirical limits upon this dis-
tribution. The reasonably steep gradient in Fig. 2~a!, means
that simultaneously reproducing data on a proton and on an-
other light target will place more severe constraints on the
allowed density distribution; the values of ^r2&P and ^r4&P
within our model. The reduced sensitivity to ^r4&P in the
case of the 12C target might indicate this target is best suited
to determine ^r2&P
1/2 empirically, however this 12C result, be-
ing an intermediate situation between the light and heavy
target limits, is more sensitive to the details of the model
densities assumed. The ability to use data for heavy systems,
such as the 208Pb target, in this way would add additional
constraints, given its oppositely directed sensitivity. Use of
these data would however first require a reliable means of
estimating the EMD component of the cross section.
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Model calculations of 11Li induced reactions using the
optical limit Glauber model show that the nuclear contribu-
tions to the reaction cross sections are sensitive to moments
of the projectile density distribution other than the rms ra-
dius. We have explored these sensitivities using a simple,
flexible, physically inspired, two-parameter projectile density
which allows a variation of radial density distributions at a
fixed rms radius ^r2&P
1/2
. Our choice of a second density
measure was the projectile r4 radial moment, ^r4&P , for the
study of the extended 11Li system.
We have shown that the calculated cross section sensitiv-
ity to the valence nucleon extension is strongly dependent on
the size of the target nucleus. For a 12C target, extending the
tail of the density can produce a change in the calculated
sR of order 5%, to be compared with a quoted experimental
error of order 2% or less on current experimental data. For a
proton or a 208Pb target, the cross section sensitivity is con-
siderably greater. Within the simple parametrization we have
assumed, changes of up to 20% in sR were obtained for
projectile densities with the same ^r2&P1/2 . An important fea-
ture of the results is that these higher sensitivities to the
^r4&P moment, the slopes of the cross section plots with
^r4&P , are in the opposite sense in the proton and heavy
target limits. The latter sensitivity has implications for themagnitude of deduced electromagnetic dissociation contribu-
tions to cross sections on high Z targets.
The results indicate that there is the potential, if calcula-
tions and data for proton and light target systems are taken
together, to make a more precise assessment of the projectile
rms radius. Alternatively, if the rms radius is known inde-
pendently, then loci such as those in Fig. 2, which are readily
calculated for more sophisticated model densities than has
been assumed here, could be used to begin to place limits
upon higher radial moments of the projectile density distri-
butions. It should be noted that the phenomenon discussed
here appears as a natural consequence of the folding of the
projectile and target densities implied by the optical limit
theory. It would be very interesting to understand the extent
to which these model predictions are also manifest in calcu-
lations of cross sections using explicitly few-body Glauber
model approaches which go beyond the optical limit theory.
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